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CIIAI* VII.
I did not take iny little one to the home 1

had once prepared for her reception. It had
piuwed into the hands of a Granger; and even

had it boon Htill my own, f onuld not have
borne the burden of associations hung aliout
itH humble wall*. How many dreani-casth s

fair as the hand of hope ever fashioned, would
have lain there in ruins beneath mv feci

I sought out a Hpot too rudo and lonely lor
any but a determined misanthrope. ror not

only had my faith in humanity and iu the in

fluenccs of society been shaken to its lounda-
tion. but mv trust in the good Providence ol
God had suffered a fearful shook.

. This little hand," said once the evangelist
Whitctiuld, .. hidort from my eyes the glorious
Hun !" A smaller hand than Whitofield's had
eclipuod my heaven! and had it not been lor
the one star vouchsafed to my midnight, 1 trem-
bio to think of tho paths into which my dark-
enod utc|id might have wandered !
My "dove,'' as I often styled Kulalie, was

happy enough in her rudo nest, budded of log*
half hewn, half in their natural roughness
The first glimpse of the barn like cabin had
afforded her a good dealot wonder and amuse

inont, and her merry, unsophisticated exclama¬
tions had thrown our wagoner into convulsions
cf laughter. *

,I reokon it'll ot>mo nateral enough by m by.
t<is !" was his partiug salutation, as he iolt her
at the door of the eabin, g"«ing about her like
a fawn in astrango park. Tho grand old ever-

greens that darkened tho sky overhead, in

whose rustling boughs tho evening wind was

playing a sad symphony, seemed to slr.ke her
with awe; for she remained silent, until she
caught a glimpse of an open vista between

* their trunks. With the cry, ' The prairie! so

near ! " she gave a glad bound towards it. I
followed a few stops, j ust in time to extricate
her from the snare ot a "slue," into whose soft
juud she was sinking helplessly.
"Oh! what bad roads you do have in this

.Went!"' she exclaimed, as 1 carried her
laughing, back; " and Buch small houses, too! '

" Large enough for you to keep, little one,
and for me to lind shelter in. Remember, I
shall be very difficult to satisfy.very crabbed
and fault-finding! But change those damp
shoos, child, while I build a fire ! "

Housekeeping, ev*n on bo small a scale, had
its trials, trivial and severe, for the little novice.
I lent my assistance where it was demanded
but, in general, left her to her own resources,
and watched her narrowly; for it has always
been a point of my creed, that the girl or
woman who fails, in an emorgency, to dnvclop
the talent for housewifery, has little of that
"genius'' which is essential to Buccefs in any
path of life Lulic* was a" veritable ,l queen
bee" for industry; and though she was forced
to drop many tears over failures, during the
lew first weeks, she persevered, and ere tho
dawn of her tenth birthday, became a fairy
housekeeper, whose fare Titania herself might
not have disdained to taste!

In my desire to screen her pure heart from
the contaminating influences of society, by al¬
most isolating her,) had not forgotten that the
young heart must have companionship of some
kind. 1 clustered abont her all the pets which
the region cuold furnish. Broods of chickens
and goslings, lambs, snow-whits pigeons, and
kittens, found their home in ber loving heart.
B«st-belovcd of all, was a large Newfoundland
dog, named " Bruno," whom 1 had given her
as an able and trust-worthy guardian, during
the many hours, and sometimes days, cf my
absence

Vol these were not her only oompanions.
Stars, clouds, birds, and flowers, all took life
to her glad imagination. If these resources
could ever havs been exhausted, her library
remained ; and her devotion to her books was
undiminished, whenever she found time to be
stow upon them. Willingly would she, at any
time, see me leave for the nearest village, dis¬
tant fifteen miles, to pai-s, perhaps, the night,
(if the weather wm bad,) fur I never returned
'without some new volume for her. In tho
evenings, I superintended her studies, often
feeling that I learned more than 1 imparted to
that ifinooent child-heart.
On the first Sabbath after our arrival, Eula-

lie arrayed herself in l«st white frock and rory
sash, and arranged our little room more tidily
than ever.
"Where is the church, brother?" she in¬

quired, at last.
"Thers is no church hereabouts," I rejoined.
" Hut all thoMe people whore houses we pass¬

ed last Tuendly.where do they go to church/"
" They have no obuich."
" Strange.where does the minister preach ? "
" There is no minister within twonty miles,

my dear," said I, laying down my book
Her countenance tell, and sho gated gloomily

into the fire.
"Nobody to tell them about their soul*!

All those little children! " she exclaimed, after
many moments of thought. " Brother!".and
*ho raised her eyes with a sudden gleam.
"you ought to le their minister."

I smiled inv.duntarily.
M /, Lulie ? I cannot preach ! "
" But then you can talk to thrm, as yon med

to to ine, when I was little.yon Who know so
much ! Not preach exactly, but Uack ! "

I drew a deep sigh, reproved for my want of
internal m my fellow being* But I tbook my
head, and the lighted f.»ce clouded again.

" Support you try it, Lulie," said I, as I arose
to go out.

" f ain ton little1 " she replied, in a sorrow -

ful tone, lifting the small fingers of one hand
in the other

I left her gasiitg anxiously into the coals
Of course, in pr« cess of time, the children of

the iwatteied familits composing our neighlsir-
-liond found thetr way to our premises. While
Kulalie bad smiles and kind words for them

" al', the was not a little put/led and amused at
the strange orders of humanity that tfin« came
to ber notice.- I.ittle, uncouth, half-clotlird
immigrant children, many of them were; oth¬
ers, dressed in Cant-off costumes of their moth
me, imported from " the old country.'' Various

* were the brognt* she learned to understand
to imitate; but at the pntom of tho French

mh! Welsh youngsters she stumbled altogether,
and eontented he.isclf with the nniv. rsally-un-
derstood language of »igns.
A "Yankee Umily " (all from Kastern sec

tinne J***' that title, at the West) of s^me pre
tension* among its neighbors, resided at the
distance <4 * n*1'* from us, in a beautiful " oak
opening" nvin the prairie Five or six rosy,
roaming children, who ftmnd their war thence
to my young housekeeper s fireside, often urg
ed her u» return the <nvihty; or, in their own

words, to " come along home with them, and
have a grand limn" As Mrs Wilson, the
muther, warmly u'eonded her children in this
invitation, I owes took F.ulalie to their cabin
for the night, wlien I was about to make one
of my occasional trips to the village She had
. fund of strangs stories and wonderments to
¦hare with me, when ( went to take her home

"I never heard anybody Hold as Mrs. Wil¬
son does," said she; " but then, poor woman,
.Its b.m to work iw bard, and those children

help her at all; and the «old man,' as

«fce nails him, site in the chimney comer, and
M*ok s bis pipe without oaring lor a word she

while she goes out to milk ten cows?
gut' the strangest of it ali is, brother, they
Imven't a book i»tlie house j not even the Bi-
fcie' added she. growing suddenly grate;

*' and not «<n* of them ohd read a word! Mra.
Wilson say* ahe did study her A B C'h aud the

spelling book, when ahe wan a little girl, io
Ohio but she has forgotten thorn these many
a yttikr.' Thick of it! that great boy and girl,

j no much older than I am! Oh! 1 wish"
She did not express ber wish in words, for

Kruno, who had tweu left at home, came just
then bounding through the bushes, and sprang
into the wagon with a force that nearly put-h¬
od her out. Hut it wan evident that the igno¬
rance of those around her constantly weight d
upon hor mind-
Some daya after, we woro atartled by a rnea-

sage that " Nuay Wilson waa took very sudden ;
would Mr. Lincoln come by, and see if he
oould do anything?" s

9
Lulie insisted upon accompanying me, though

I objected, fearing the child's diaase might be
au iufeotioua one. Hut her pleading prevailed,
and ahe went with me. Leaving hor at the
threshold, I went in to tho diatruaaed house¬
hold. Half the women of the neighborhood
were already there, uinkiug a Habel of divers
and confused tongue*; and a little girl of six
years lay on a pallet, in tho worat atago of
oroup.

1 oloared the bedside of the crowd aa soon

aa jiosHble, and calling my bister, placed her
by the child's head with a fan ; for tho fetrug-
^io after breath waa moat painful. 1 applied
audi remedies aa came within the pcopc of my
knowledge, at the aame time candidly inform¬
ing tho parents that little hope remained.
Mrs. Wilson, hii impulsive, nervous woman,
sat wringing her hand* and rocking her body
in utter holplei-sncfrH, uttering now and then a

sharp scream, as tho sick child a (ealurea con

voiced. Mr. Wilson, with bat on hia head
and hands in h.s pockets, walked from the
hoiwu to the road, and from tho roiui hock io

the house, restlets and gloomy. The children
huddled in corners crying and whispering by
turns. Kulalie, alone, with a cnm]tosurc be¬
yond ber years, nurstd tho dyiug child.
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an affkctinu narrative.

The ColumbuB (Ga) Citizen relates the fol¬
lowing :

Mr Moore and wife; bin son in-law, Mr
Crute and wife; childien and grandchildren
to the number of fifteen, (whiten.) and about
nixtv blackf, loft New Orleans for Galveston on

one of the steamships, some time about the lust
of January or first of February, in oompany
with over four hundred other emigrants. On
arrival at Galvebton, Mr. Moore's family took
np their lino of march for Grimes county,
where he had a planting interest, and whither
his son, George Mooro. jr., had preceded him

^After passing Houston, the cholera broke out
among the negroes, several of whom died on

the way to Grimes county, and several more

after their arrival in the neighborhood. 1 he
disease was thus communicated to the white
family, of whom, fifteen in number, all were

.ittaoked but Mrs Crute and infant child; and
of all attacked, on the 15th February, the last
date of the letter of Mr. Barr.os, twolvo had
died or all but a lad. Of the negroes, fifty out
of the sixty had been attacked with the dis
ease, of whom about twenty had died at the
time' of writing, and the dioease had oommuni
cated to the family of negroes who had ptevi
ously been in Texas, one of whom wr.s dead,
and'the disease Btill nnsuMued.
The following extrrct trum the letter of a

Mr. Barnes, gives a picture of the death-bed
scene of that ill-fated lamily .

" The family were liviug within two miles oi
me, where James Mooro and George made a

crop last year. 1 have been among them more
or l«w from the time of their arrival, (a week
ago) and, sir, 1 have witnewed the most heart
rending soenes that 1 have ever heard of, and
God forbid it should ever be my uiihappy lot
to witness the like again.

4lTho white family wero all confined in a log
house on the place "abo*e mentioned, about 16
by 18 feet, but well finished and tight; and
yesterday my heart was made to bleed, indeed,
at the awful scenes around me. 1 was request¬
ed by Moore to write his will, and drew near
to where he was lying to givo him my undi¬
vided attention while he was performing this
important duty : aud immediately after L be¬
gan to write, he said to mo, ' coudense the
matter as much as possible, for my time is
Bhort;' and true it was, though his mind was
clear aud collected; he grew worse very fast,
and more than once asked me 4 to oondonse/
and the doctor told me to do what I did quick¬
ly »nd just here the gToans and ejaculations
of a dying grandson (some 12 years of age)
were uttered in tones too tender and pitiful to
be unheeded by any in the range of bi« shat¬
tered voioe, end among theso cries was a re¬

quest of his mother to ' pray that 1 may die
easy ;' and again, ' Oh! mother, meet me in
Heat en ;' 'Oh! mother, write to uiy aunt in
Georgia, I am going to Heaven;*« All of ym
must meet mo in Heaven;' Mother, are all my
little brothers and sisters gone to Heaven but
me" 'All but my baby son.' 'Well, ma,

¦ you must oome, and lather, too.
" The strain was kept up for more than an

hour ; and beside this, there lay two sons, one
on each side of a dying fattier, writhing with
the agonies of cramp, peculiar to cases just
before going into collapse, and now and then
would come up the deep and fervent prayer
from an old sainted mother, and lamentations
that would not lail to biing tears from a^tran-
get's eyes. Imagine the groans aud halfsujt-
prflsw d pruyeis of a daughter, whose father,
brothers, and child, wore all dying around
her. and she no ho|* left but that herself, her
mother, and her husband, would soon l»e
grappling with that monster which could not
|>o stayed, and you will have a (aiut idea of
Mrs. CruU'a situation at this juncture."
Tmk Cincinnati Prk**. .Suits are now

pending against the Cincinnati Daily Press for
*3t>0,000, divided as follows:

Commercial ... $200,000
Gazette and Atlas. - . 140.000
Times .... 1ft 000
Sao . . . . . ft 000

Total - - * #360,000
The man who u held out an inducement,'' has

had a sore at m ever since.

Ohio .The following is the lisi of speakers
invited to attend the great mass mooting of the
Stato, at Columlms, on the 22d instant: Hon.
Thomas Kwing, of Lancaster, O ; Hon. |) K-
Carter, of M«Mi>lnn, (VHon. 8. P. t-hase, Uni¬
ted Slates Senate; Hon John I'. Hale, New
York city; Hon,Thomas ('orwin, Lebanon, O.;
Hon. Thomas H. Benton, Missouri; Hon Bel¬
lamy Storer, Cincinnati, O.f Hon. Jacob Brin-
kerhoff, Mansfield, O ; Hon. Wm. H Howard,
United States Senate.

The Courier and Kn^uirer says that the in¬
surance in Londrm on house property is
eighteen pence to the hundred pounds ; in NeW
Vork, it is five times as much. London has
ooe hundred and nine firemen; New York,
three thousand London has twenty rquare
milrs to be protected ; New York, ten Lon- |
don hae no aqueduct; New York has the
target in the world, I«ondon has water on

one aide ; New York has water on all sides

The appropriations asked for ptiblio improve
ments at the present session gf the legislature
of Pennsylvania, exceed #6,000,000.

I k large quantity of gunpowder, intended for
I tin Emperor M Bosnia, was lately neiwd on

itfiipboard at London.

[X7~ The Daily Era can bo had every morning
at the Periodical Stand of Mr. J. T. B*

ohuugo, Philadelphia; al?o, the Weekly Era.

rnr Mr. Jamkb Km.iott i* authorised to receive

and receipt for subscriptions and adv«rti«uu»enU or

the Daily and the Weekly National Era in Cinoin-

nati and vicinity.

WASHINGTON, P. C.
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, jig*.

CONGBESS.

The Senate has to-day been engaged in the
consideration of bill- upon the private calendar.

In the House, the personal explanation of
Mr. Jonea, of Louisiana, did not appear to rett-

der the affair between him and Mr. Giddings
any clearer than at the dato of our former ad-
vices, except as it afforded to Mr. Giddings an

opportunity of Bhowing that ho aeked no cour¬

tesy not his due, and oould not appreciate the
condescension of any gontleman.

Mr. Jones alluded to the fact of hi# being a

new member; but that was evident: no man

of experience in the House of Representatives
would foi^ a moment think ol browbeating, or

walking in stately triumph over, the veteran
from Ohio.

In Committee of the Whole, there wa« a

spirited discussion on the Deficiency bill. The
admirable working of the tive-minuto rule was

happily exemplified. Messrs. Breckinridge,
M«Mttlle». Campbell. Stanton of Kentucky,
Craige, Weutworth, Orr, Preston, and Wash¬
burn, N|toko pointedly, aud goncrally upon the
proper subject. ^

Mr. Oit, however, took occasion to denounce
Secretary Guthrie's Democracy as not more

orthodox than Kx-President Tyler's W togge¬
ry ! and all because of the recommendation
by that functionary of a certain Pacific Rail¬
road Bill and a certain description of Tariff!
It would l>e a pity, at the present moment, for
any one to withdraw his support from the
Administration, on other grounds thau the
Nebraska bill^ affords. Tho defection there
should l>e deemed ample enough, in all con¬

science !

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION.

The'Telegraphic despatches in the morning
papers announce that the Independent Demo-
orats and Whigs have gained ninety-one Rep¬
resentatives in Now Hampshire, and that they
have already one hundred and fifty-seven mem-
hero.one hundred and fifty-four being a ma¬

jority. Mr. Bakers majority for Governor, it
is said, will not excocd 1,600; President Pierce
had nearly 8,000.

This result is surprising. Our friends in
New Hampshire were confident that they would
succeed in reducing the Administration vote,
and hoped they might secure an Anti-Nebraska
majority the Legislature, bj tho aid of the

supporters of the Administration hostile to the
Nebraska Bill. But, the idea of conquering
the State for the Opposition seemed extrava¬

gant. Party maohinery was powerful; the
patronage and influence of the President were

exerted to the utmost; State pride was ap¬
pealed to; and the Administration press united
in the declaration that- the Nebraska Bill was

not an issue in the election, that the support of
it was not considered a test of Democracy.
But it would seem that all these influences
failed to control the popular feeling, aroused
by the attempt to repeal the Missouri Compro¬
mise. and the open committal of the Adminis¬
tration to that desperate measure. Had the
State been carried triumphantly by the Ad¬
ministration Party, everybody knows that the
fact would have been heralded North and
South, as an endorsement of the measure. In¬
stead of an endorsement, tho People of New
Hampshire have stomped their disapprobation
upon it.and, if at this stage of proceedings,
when the Public Mind is not fully arousod.
mich is the popular verdict in the President's
own State, hitherto considered bound by the
iron links of P'atty, what will be the verdict
in all the other free States, when the People,
fully awakened, shall have an opportunity to
speak at tho ballot box '

The following communication from a veteran
politician in Now Hampshire, dated March
] 1th, three days beforo the election, and which
would have appeared last Wednesday, had it
not been mislaid, will show how moderate
were the expectations of our friends:

Concord, N. H., March 11, 1854.
To the Editor of Ike Nattonnl Era :

As our little Granite State is the first of tho
States to bold an election after the passage by
the Senate of the Douglas Nebraska Bill, more
than common interest seems to l>e felt in the
result of our now near at hand election, by
intelligent men in all parts of tho country.
All seem to think the great question, which is
now breaking up long-existing party organisa¬
tions, will have a oontTolling influenoe in the
vomit of the ooming election in New Hamp¬
shire; but such will not l»e the case. It is
true it will have an influence, but not now
one tenth the influence it will have here next

Tho great mass of the friends of the Ad¬
ministration will not allow the Nebraska qnem
tion to enter into the party organisation fur¬
ther than to secure Democratic Repreeenta-
tivos to the legislature who are opposed to
Senator Jionglas's bill, and to the election to
the United States Senate, next June, of any
man known to bo in favor of that measure.
All the Whigs of thw State, and all the Froe-
Soilers, ami more than three-fourths of the
Democrat*, are opposod to the abominable
measure: and yet but very few of the Demo¬
crats will withhold their votes from the sup

C»rt of the candidates for offioes who have
sen put in nomination by the usual party con-

ventions. A few will lea*e the Administration
party, and vt>te with one or the other of the
parties opposed to it; and I think, with all the
personal popularity of Colonel Baker, the
nominee of the Democratic party for Governor,
half the majority of last year will be lost,
whilo the same part* will lose still more in

members to tho popular branob of the Legis¬
lature than it will loeo in the rotes for Gov¬
ernor.

.. .

Appearances indicate that parties in the
House of Representative* will be close, not¬
withstanding the majority was H7 last year in
a House of 287 members. Next Tuesday, I
Ulieve, the Democrats will poll about 32,000
votes, ihe Whig* 20,000, and the Free Soil
party 10,OOP.being an increase to the first-
named party of about 1,500 votes over what
ii.polled last year. 2,500 gain to the Whigs,
and 2,000 to tfte Free Soil party.

Messrs. Norrisand Williams have put them¬
selves in a position where tbejr friends oan do
them no service hereafter, by nrging them for
places of honor or trust in this State; and IVf r
Hibbnrd, in tho H<*"ee of Repre*entaUye*, will

vote m did Messrs. Norris and Williams in the
Senate, and wilt blast all bis future prospauts
jo New Humfwhirt! by so doing With M«x»rs
Mormon and KiUredgo I think it will be other¬
wise. I do not believe any member of Con¬
gress from this State can vote to repeal the
Missouri Compromise, and ever be again elect¬
ed to Congress. Half the Deiqoorats who
will be elected next Tuesday to the Legislature
of thie State will be pledged to vote against
any man for Senatof who is in favor of Daug.
las;s Bill of Abominations.

Agitation will begin in earnest, in this State,
immediately after our eleotion is out of'the
way, and Democrats will be leadors in the agi¬
tation. Now Hampshire is to day as much op¬
posed to the Nebraska swindle as is Old Mas¬
sachusetts.

THE DETROIT ELECTION.

Some of the Washington newspapers quote
from the Detroit Free Press the assertion that
the Nebraska Question had nothing to do with
the late eleotion in that place. There is record
evidence of the contrary. Mr. Hyde, tho oppo¬
sition oandidate for the office of Mayor, was

informed that several of his fellow-citizens
would not vote for him unless he publicly de¬
clared his views on tho Nebraska Bill Up to
that timo, he had not supposed the question
would enter into the election, but being deci¬
dedly hostile to the measure, he at once avowed
his hostility in a letter, which was printed,
posted up about- town on tbe day of election,
and circulated among the voters. The Free
Press, the favorite authority with tho pro-tla-
very organs here, had the effronterv to pro¬
nounce the letter a* forgery, but Mr. Hyde
promptly set the matter right, in the following
noto to the Detroit Tribune Let the reader
examine it, and then say how much credit is
to be attached to such papers as the Free Press,
and thorn that are in the habit of relying upon
it as authority.

Detroit, March 9, 1854.
' Dear Sir: Observing, by this morning'**
Free Press, that the correspodence between you
and myself, in respect to tne repeal of the Mis¬
souri Compromise, and the farther extension
of Slavery, which was posted up about town
on the day of eleotion, is pronounced a forge¬
ry, I deem it but a simple act,of justice to you
to state that the correspondence was published
with my express approbation and consent, and
that tbe sentiments it contains meet my most
decided approval. Though Phave always been
in favor of leaving Slavery in the undisturbed
possession of the territory to which it was con¬
fined at the adoption of the ("(institution, my
views in opposition to its further extension
have been openly expressed upon all suitable
occasions,'and are well understood by the citi¬
zens of Detroit.
Your statement in last evening's Tribune,

that my reasons for making them public in the
form I did on eleotion day, ^as the fact that I
was informed that several of my fellow-oitizens
declined to vote for me until I publicly declared
my sentiments upon the Nebraska bill, were

literally true. \ oq informed mo on Monday
morning that suoh a public avowal was re¬

quired by gentlemen for whom I had the high¬
est respect, and I promptly and cheerfully au¬
thorised you to have the correspondence print¬
ed and circulated,
. These are the simple facts of the case, and

I take pleasure in fully and unequivocally re¬

lieving you of the charge of having got up and
published the correspondence without my au¬

thority or knowledge, and of again assorting,
in the most emphatic manner, that it was pub¬
lished with my cordial consent and approba¬
tion.
And now, in justice to myself, and to very

many warm personal friends, who broke their
party bonds, and gave me their devoted sup¬
port, 1 desire to say, that I did not meditate or

expect that that qnestion would be made an
issue at tbe late City Election, from what tran¬
spired between yourself and me, whatever that
issue may be between tbe great parties of the
country. Yours, respectfully, 0. M. Hyde.

Joseph W*rren.

DO MOT BE DECEIVED.

The Pro-Slavery organs in Washington con¬

tinue to misrepresent public opinion at the
North. All the agitation there, if we are to
believe them, ia mere Abolition froth and flum¬
mery ; and all the publie meetings against the
Nebraska Bill are failures. They do not ex¬

pert, by soeh misrepresentation, to deoeive the
People to any oonndcrablo extent; Tor, owing
to their limited circulation, they have little ac-

oess to the Pablic Mind; but what influence
they have, is brought chiefly to bear upon
members of Congress, and in their ears they
are forever crying. w All's well! " Their con¬

stant effort is, to shut out of tho Capitol the
voioe of the North, and surround the members
with the doll "thick obscure" of a Pro Slavery
atmosphere. With an air of cool assurance,

they announced yesterday that the great anti-
Nebraska meeting in New York last Tuesday
evening was a failure.insignificant in num¬

bers, lacking io enthusiasm I Let us hear what
is said of it by the New York Commercial Ad-
vertiter, a Conservative Whig paper, that
warmly sustained the ootirse of Daniel Webster
in bis abandonment of the Wiltnot Proviso:

u The meeting at the T*bernao)e last even-

ing, hold in pursuance of a call published in
our columns, in opposition to the passage o(
the Nebraslui bill, was a most enthusiastic
gathering of the 1 solid men' of this oity, and
of a claws that the most violent supporters of
President Pierce and Senator nought* will not
venture to call Abolitionists or disturbers of
the peace. The meeting was called to order
by Moses H. OrinnelL Esq , a gentleman whose
social and commercial position, to say nothing
of his well-known qualities of heart and mind,
are guarantees for his moderation and con-

servatism, as well as for his unSectional sym¬
pathies.' It was presided over by Abraham
Van Nest, Ksq, another gentleman who can¬
not be classed among agitators. Among the
Vioe Presidents were gentlemen known as fore¬
most in the support of the Compromise meas¬
ures of 18,50, and in defenoe of the Union, when
they deemed its safety endangered.George
W(iod, (the Chairman of the Union Committee.)
Peter Cooper, (jOther Bradish, Robert B. Min-
torn, Shepherd Knapp, Hiram Ketchum, and
many others These gentlemen, of different
political faith.Whigs and l>omocrats.and
some not known as politicians, hut honored as

good and wise and patriotic citizens, gave
their hearty and disinterested sanction to the
demonstration of last evening.

" The overflowing audience, too, was of no

ordinary oharaoter. They were men of thought,
charaoter, and position, refleotivelv attentive
to every word that was uttered, ana enthusias¬
tic in their plaudits of the honorable sentiments
uttered by the speakers. The condemnation
of the bill, of the miniature statesman who in*
trodneed it in the Senate, and of the Execu¬
tive who has employed the advantages of his
position to force it through Congress, was ear¬
nest, sincere, and forpible. Had either President
Pierce or Senator Douglas been prwent, he
would have Iparned how effectually ho had
committed political sniefde by sanctioning this
gross breach of fUth by the South, this out¬
rage upon the universal sentiment of the free

State*. It will be strange indeed, if after suoh
iterated expressions of disapproval front the
people, elsewhere as well as here, the House of
Representatives persist in their determination
to enact the Nebraska bill If they do, they
may rest assured, and we say this after calm
reflection upon the popular temper as display¬
ed at these meetings, they will, hereafter, have
to give plaoe to men who will be instructed to
make a firm stand for the Wilmot Proviso, or
some equivalent, in overy subsequent admis¬
sion of territory, so as to neutralize the effect
of this breach of public faith. And their num¬
bers will bo adequate to the task."
To give full force and effeot to suoh demon¬

strations, oare should be taken, in every case

where a publio meeting is held on this Bubjeot,
to supply every member of the Senate and
House of Representatives with a oopy of the
paper in whioh the proceedings are published,
tho report being marked, so as to draw atten¬
tion to it. In this way, tho game of the Pro-
Slavery press in Washington may be effectually
baffled.

northern and southern character.

The Richmond (Va) Whig, quoting a pas¬
sage from a late speech by the Rev. Theodore
Parker, in which he inveighs bitterly against
the Northern People, remarks.
"The account which this native-born Massa¬

chusetts man gives of the Northern people, will
arrest the reader's attention. We should not
vonture to speak in suoh terms of any portion
ot tho people of this Union. We know somo
Northern men of high principles and exalted

tu1*!1; I!IOy' however, may bo exceptions.
I ho Kev. Theodore knows his parishioners bet
ter than wo do, and we must take his state¬
ment for the truth. According to his show¬
ing, the Northern poople are the most dastardly
and mercenary race on earth. There is no

principle, no virtue, they would not barter for
gold; thero is no degradation to which they
would not submit, in consideration of having
coppers put into thoir pockets! This is the
Rev. Theodore's account of the people among
whom he was born and has lived all bis days.
Taking it for true, does it not argue something
rotten in the state of sooioty which engenders
so much cupidity, so much cowardice, bo much
meanness ? An invariable sequence is not with
out its cause. Why does not this bold reform¬
er explore the secret springs of this ever-flowing
stream oi corruption ? Southern sooioty gives
birth, by his own account, to no such monstrous
vices. Here, notwithstanding tho curse of
African Slavery, we have high honor, loyalty,
disinterestedness, and chivalry; at the North,
fvarice, treachery, timidity, and hypoorisy.
Why is this difference? Can any better rea¬
son be assigned for it, than that black Slavery
is more conducive to a high state of morals,
and to generous and elevated public virtues'
than white Slavery ? Go then to the root of
the evil. Set the while slaves of the North
free, elevate them in the scale of humanity,
and transfer the degrading labors whioh now
brutalize them, to tho brawny arms of the
black Bavages of Africa, whom the God of
nature designed for such vocations."

This is a tolerably fair hit. If Mr. Parker's
representation be true, it speaks poorly for the
workings of free institutions. If there be more
oupidity, treachery, timidity, and hypocrisy,
among Northern People than Southern, it is
high time to inquire whether there ia not a

vice in the social system of the Nqjth more

mischievous and ruinous than the negro Sla¬
very of the South. The man who, in his seal
against the corruptions of Christendom, should
suooeed in showing that in Christian countries
there is a greater amount of irreligion, atheism,
cupidity, oowardice, hypocrisy, debauchery, and
violence, than in Mahomedan countries, would
furnish pretty good reasons for preferring Ma¬
homedanism to Christianity; if the tree is to
be judged by its fruits.
Mr. I arker is a man of intense tempera¬

ment, with a great capacity for bitter invective
and biting epigram. In his survey of society
and its evils, he is apt to speak, not comparative¬
ly, but absolutely.trying men and things, not

by the average standard of human attainment,
but by the standard ol absolute right. Once
fairly launched in a dissertation on the wrongs
and vices about him, he sees nothing but them,
becoming oblivious of all palliating considera¬
tions or circumstances, and of all compensating
good. His imagination sheds a lurid light on

every object; his wrath kindles agaiuat the
wrong-doer, and his burning thoughts burst
forth like scorching lava, sweeping before them
every living thing, without discrimination.
We do not admit the truthfulness of Mr.

Parkers portraiture, as given by the Richmond
Whig. Avarice, treaohery, cowardice, and
hypocrisy, are not the characteristics of North¬
ern character, or of the American People, North
or South. The Publio Spirit which has found¬
ed the ooramon school system of the North,
built up innumerable institutions for the Blind,
the Insane, the Deaf and Dumb, the outcast
and the suffering, which has supplied without
Government aid religious accommodations to
the masses of the People, which has expended
millions in the distribution of the Bible, and in
efforts to bring Christianity to the knowledge df
Pagan nations, and has again and again shown

by liberal offerings Its appreciation of signal
services of eminent men, is not consistent with
tho representation of Northern character given
by tho reverend gentleman. That the North
is vehement in the pursuit of wealth, is true;
but avarice hoards what it gets, while the
North scatters with as much veal as it accu

mulates.
. And there is good faith at the North.purity

in the domestic relations, honor among busi¬
ness men, fair dealing between man and ni vn

in every day life.
There is nothing in free labor to degrade or

brutalise the manses, as tho Whig agitates
but mnch to exalt and energise them, and in¬
fuse into them a manly self-reliance.

I.et Mr. Parker denounce the spiritand policy
of old political parties hs much as be pleases
they deserve denunciation. Fallen under the
influence of Slavery, they misrepresent North
orn Sentiment, and place the North in a false
position. This will not be forevef. It is,not
avarioe, it is not oowardioe, that has made tho
Northern people acquiescent under the aggres¬
sions of Slavery; it is because they havo had
no such direct intorest in limiting Slavery, as the
South has had in extending it; beeause their
independence at homo, and their prosperity,
have not been directly interfered with by it;
and because they havo been peculiarly devoted
to tho Federal Union. But, with every new

aggression of Slavery, this aoqnieeoenoe dimin¬
ishes, the spirit of resistanoo gathers forue, men
are diverted somowhat from the pursuits ordi¬
narily so engrossing, and their Inyo of the
Pnion grows less. |.et this go on, *nd there
will be an end to suoh political organisations

as now bind down the country, and then Slave-
holdem will learn whether cowardice and cu¬

pidity, and treachery and hypocrisy, are the
characteristics of the Northern People, or not.

THE ASPECT OF EUBOPE

The leading fact of the news by the Arabia,
is the aceeHHion of Austria, and the probableaccession of Prussia, to the League of the West*
era Powers. That Austria has joined Franco
and England against Russia, can no longer be
doubted, hinoe Napoleon expressly affirms it in
his Mfieech at the opening of the Frenoh legis¬
lative body ; and that Prussia will follow suit,
is highly probable, from her manifest unwil¬
lingness to comply with the Csar's demand?,
and oloee her ports to the allies, and from the
permission she has given her officers in the
Turkish service to remain there. This, then, is
equivalent to the addition of the greater part,
if not all, of the Germanic States to the League,
aud leaves the Guar alone to contend against
united Europe. Thisuniou isobviously the true
policy of all the Western Powers, for it must
greatly abbreviate the duration of the war,
which they all dread, and free them all from
the preponderance of a domineering neighbor
and rival, whom they all fear.- Besides, it re-
lieves them, at least in a great measure, from
the immediate danger of revolutionary convul¬
sions at home, which otherwise, as a matter of
neoeBsity, must be dreaded by Austria, especial¬
ly if on the. Russian side, as a part of the hos¬
tile polioy of the allies. Her joining the latter
pots an entirely new face upon the whole ques¬
tion. It renders the humiliation of Russia
muoh more certain, and at the same time sets a

new seal to the downfall of the Ottoman Power
in Jiurope. If Austria occupies Bosnia itnd
Servia, as our report states she is about to do,
though uu the friend of the Porto and its allies,
we may rely upon it that she means never

again to evacuate those Territories. But, at
any rate, if Turkey doos not now expire, her
final dissolution cannot bo long post(>oned after
the conclusion of the war.

New York J ribune.
Verily, Turkey will at last havo little cause

to thank her protectors, if the above predic-
tiona shall prove true. But the spirit of the
disciples of tho Greek Church in Turkey, and
of the republicans in Europe, has been under¬
rated, or we greatly err. Kossuth, Mazzini,
and their European sympathizers, are not
going to the fiolda of warfare between the CrosB
and the Crescent. Their field of conflict has
long been chosen, and their energies and re¬

sources will be reserved for battles in the cause
of Liberty. They love- neither the haughty
and imperious Czar nor the voluptuous and de¬
graded Moslem, indiscreet, extravagant, aud
rash, as are the republicans of Europe, and
vague and imperfoot as are their conceptions
of a Government by the people, their purposes
are right, and human freedom and the best in¬
terests of the family of man can only be se¬

cured, under Heaven, through their instru¬
mentality. We look with hope for the devel¬
opment of " the hour and the man."

HON GE&BIT SMITH ON TKMfEBANCE.
This eloquent advocate of the best interests

of man, in compliance with a formal invitation,
addressed a large assemblage of ladies aud
gentlemen at Temperanoo Hall, in this city,
last evening. He spoke words of wisdom and
of hearty good will, and appeared to re-awaken
the fervor of the many friends of the temper¬
ance cause in this community.
Mr. Skeltoo, of New Jersey, also addressed

the meeting impressively and effectively.
JOHN P. HALS.

All our readers, we know*, will rejoice to
hear that Jqwk P. Halk has been elected
from Dover to the Legislature of New Hamp¬
shire. We hail his return to publio life, not
the less because we are under obligations for
this event to the labors of Senator Douglss
and Franklin Pierce. We believe in Popular
Sovereignty, and it is never more wisely and
happily exerted than in selecting as its repre¬
sentatives, men of the class represented by
John P. Halo,

THE STATUE OF WASHING ION.

The model in plaster of Houdon's Washing
ton may now be seen in the Kotnnda of the
Capitol, where it has been plaoed by Mr. Hub¬
bard, to whom, we are informed, the legisla¬
ture of Virginia has given the exclusive privi¬
lege, for seven years, of making copies from the
original, in the Capitol of State.
We admire this statue above all the other

representations that have ever boen made of
Washington, because it it like him.
The fbllowiug is from the Sentihtl of thin

morning:
" With regard to tho correctness of the mar¬

ble origiytl, Judge Marshall said to Jared
Sparks, that to a spectator standing on the
right hand of the htatue, and taking a hall
front view, ' it represents the General as per
fectlv as a living roan could be represented in
marble.'
"Governor Harrison applied to Mr. Jefferson

and Dr. Franklin, at that time in Paris, to en¬

gage a statuary. Mr. Houdon was engaged,
and caine to America in 1785, in the saro<
vessel with Franklin; the act of the Legisla
tore having been passed on tho 22d of June.
17*4.

" From the following Jotters, it will appear
that Washington is represented as he desired
to be:

Frofn Washington to JifftrKm.
u Moukt Vernon, AugxiM 1, 1786.

" In answer to your obliging inquiries re¬

specting tho dress and attitude which I would
wish to have given to the statue in qneetion.
1 have ooly to observe that, not having sulB- 1
cient knowledge in the art of sculpture to op-
jK»e my judgmont to the taste of oonnoissenrs.
I do not desire to dictatc in the matter. On
the oontrary. I shall be perfectly satisfied with
whatever may he judged deoent and proper.
I should even scaroely have ventured to sug-
gest that perhaps a servile adherenoe to the
garb of antiquity might not be altogether st

expedient, hh somo little deviation m favor oj
the modern costume, if I had not learned from
Colonel Humphreys that this wa* a -cirquni
stanoe hinted in o*ivernation by Mr. West to
Mr. Houdtm. Tho taste whioh has Iwxwj in
trodooed in painting by Mr. West, I under
stand is received with applause, and prevails
exten«ively.w
To which Mr. Jefferson replied

* Paris, August 14, 1787.
111 was happy to find by the letter of August

1,1786, which you did me the honor to write to
me, that the modern dressfor your statue would
meet your Mffrvbatian. I found it strongly
the sentiment of West, Copley, Trutnbull, ami
Brown, in London; after whioh, it would be
ridiculous to add my own."

? ?.

The late decision in regard to the MoDon
ogh will, among other**, settles one important
point, by securing, for forty years, some $30,000
per annum to the American Colonization Soci-
etj

What Patiknt Industry Can Do!.Wo
have read, with pleasure, a statement bj a re¬

coil t traveller, to the otiVot that the German
settlements in Western Texan are models of
good order and industrial thrill. They were

very poor when they arrived 'at their present
home, from Germany, which was in the deud
of winter; yet, in a season of unusual scarcity
of proviftbns, they mastered the obstacles of
poverty and want, and now are comfortably
settled, while not a lew have accumulated little
fortunes. They are said also to bo gradually
beooraing Americanized. But this ol' course,
for all their children will be Americans. This
is a bond and guarantee, if we had no other.

Mendicants..A miserable-looking man jand
boy are, to-day, going from door to door, ask¬
ing alms. The boy has his jaws bandaged,
and states that he has the "gumps." The
mumps is, no doubt, the disease meant. The
welfare of those poor creatures, as well as tho
safety of the oommunity, oan best be promoted
by the vigilance of the police.

A CALK 8UBVEY.

[From the Phil. Ft {ends' Intelligencer.]
THE NEBRASKA BILL.

Nothing has occurred, for many yearn, ho
well adapted to show the encroaching nature
of that spirit whioh has subjeotcd the weak to
its own purposes, and desires to perpetuate its
dominion by continual accessions of power. In
1787, the act excluding Slavery from our North¬
western Territory was passed by the confeder¬
ated States, and subsequently it was confirm¬
ed by the neat Congress under the new Con¬
stitution. By that aet tho whole Territory
then belonging to the United States was dedi¬
cated to Freedom.

In 1820, after a violent struggle, a part of
the territory acquired from Franoe was, by the
Missouri Compromise act, given up to Slavery;
but in all that portion, of it lying north of 3<>
deg. 30 min. north latitude, Slavery was "/or-
ever prohibited." ,

.

fn 1850, the Compromise Measures were ef¬
fected, inoluding the Fugitive Slave Law, by
whioh the citizens of the free States, if legally
called on to assist in the recapture of fugitive
slaves, are subjeotcd to heavy penalties for re¬
fusing to comply.
And now, in 1854, it is proposed to repeal

the Missouri Compromise act, in order that
Slavery may find admittance into the vast Ter¬
ritory of Nebraska, onoe dedicated Cb Freedom.

At the presont junoture, the question seems
to be presented, What cau be done by the
members of our religions society to arrest this
retrograde movement, and to advance the
noble principles maintained by our fathers?
Wo know that denunciation and invective are
in vain. They only tend to arouse the angry
passions, and to drown the still small voice
that ever pleads for justice and mercy, even in
the breast of the oppressor. We'have not re¬

linquished oui1 conviction that Divine Provi¬
dence will open a way for the rolief of the
oppressed millions who are condemned to unre¬
quited toil, shut out from the benefits of edu¬
cation, and liable to lie separated from the
dearest objects of their affections. But the
Moet High often makes use of human instru¬
mentality to promote his own beneficent .pur-
pi see.

BY THE MORNING'S MAIL.
Some later items are given of European

affaire, and by no means the loaat important.
II appears that the Csar ha* indicated a dis¬

position to open fnrtber pacific negotiations,
but is determined not to evacuate the princi-
Rilities until his own time. Tbe combined
owera will dissent poni timely.
Russia makes tbe same demand on Sweden

as sbe made on Prussia.that of closing ber

Cirts against tbe ships of England and France.
be reply was not known.
England and France have requested Den¬

mark to allow the allied fleet to take their
station at Reil. The reply was not known.

Both the Governments of Denmark and
Sweden had ordered their citizens in tbe Rus¬
sian naval servioe to roturn borne.

Spain. . A formidable insurrection bad
broken oat in Saragossa. The insurgents held
the Castle cf A Ij atria and other strongholds
for a considerable time, although the Captain
General attacked them with columns of in¬
fantry and some cannon. The insurgents were
finally dislodged and pursued by tbe cavalry.

Madrid and the whole provinoe were in a
state of siege. The dotails arc obscure, but the
outbreak at Saragonut wad said to have been
the premature explosion of a doep-laid conspir¬
acy. Gen. Concha was deeoly implicated.
The latest rumor states that the insurgents

bad been joined by the garrison of Hucsca,
and had made another stand.
Belgium..The treaty of oommerce Itetween

France and Belgium has been signed.

JVew Hampshire Election.
Concord, N. H, March IB..John P. Halo

baa been eleoted Representative from Dover.
The Whigs and Free-Svilers have certainly

ohosen 157 members of the House, being three
more than a-majority of tbe whole House.

Raker, for Governor, will not have more
than 1,500 majority, if be gots that. It is now
certain that no supporter of the Nebraska bill -

can be eleoted United States Senator by tho
Legislature elect. Our city is in a tempest of
excitement.

The Erie Trouble Settled.
Ci.kvei.and, March 16..Tbe Erie difficulty

i* reported to have been.amicably settled. A
bill has been perfocted by the commissioners
appointed by Governor Biglor, which it is be¬
lieved will be passed by tbe Legislature of
Pennsylvania. The Clevelind and Ashtabula
road is to oonstrnot n road from some point
west of Erie, whioli will oonnect with the Sun-
bury'road at Meadviiie. Tbe arrangement
seems to be satisfactory to aH parties.

Mail Jlgent Appointed.Accident.
Philadelphia, March 16..Col. Rowland

G. Tomlinson, of Philadelphia, has been ap
pointed mail agont to between New York and
( altlornia. lie sails in the Illinois on the 5th.

Eliiaboth Creamer, a girl aged 15 years, waH
killed this afternoon, by the discharge of a

gun with which she and her brother were
playing.

The Exf>loxi(m of the Reindeer.
lovisviu.il, March 16.Twenty-two per¬

sons wh,o were on tho Reindeer at the time of
the recent accident have since died, and little
hopes are entertained of tho recovery of the
other twenty-four.

Death of Mrs. Jligler.
Harrishoro, March 16..Mrs. Susan Big¬

lor, mother of Governor Bigler, of Pennsylvnrmt
and California, died to-day at her residence in
Delaware township, aged about 70 years.

" Know-Nothing'' Triumph.
Salem, March 16..Andrews, the Know<

Nothing candidate for Mayor, was eleoted to-
day bv a vote of 1,250, to 511 for the Whig
candidate.

Tbe Texas Legislature, at its late session,
passed a law submitting to the voter* of each
county tbe question of linense or no Uoenee for
tho seje of intoxicating drinks.


